
Il As HlranTsèes It ||' NEW PROPOSAL BY * 11 WILSON TO R. R, MEN
FIVE CARRIED TO

DEATH IN SLUICE c
I

I
Hirma,” said the 

Fimes reporter to Mr. 
, Hiram Hornbeam, “you

Accident Blows Out Gate Heads at Abitbi Coffer- ?"dcalÿe0urUp£ex.t0 The 
dam—Bodies Probably Never Recovered. !ne™s>ercouncu

that you cannot get men 
I together to discuss any

North Bay, Ont*, Feb. 13—About three p. m. on Thursday a gang of men ^ood cause unless you 
went out to do some work on the coffer dam at the Abitbi pulp and paper mills feed them.” M
at Iroquois Falls, and accidentally blew out the gate heads of what is known Q|:)S^r^(j ^Hiram S“that 
as the “Stone Sluice,” carrying five men down to death and ruining the coffer- th^way to^a ’ min’s 

dam. * ! heart is through his
stummick, an’ I aint 
uayin’ there aint sope 
truth in it—but I want

I<

Men Agree to Consider Proposition for Settlement i _____
of Wage Demands—Chief Executive in Wheel Several Sinn Feiners Taken 
Chair as He Receives Delegation.

assert

by the Military

Washington, Feb. is—President Wfi-'Case of Mayor Kelly Referred
n today made a proposal to the rep re- , , _ J

sentatives of the railroad brotherhoods ! to in British Commons ---OUI OF POLITICS 
FOR THIS YEAR

for a settlement of their wage demands, 
and the men agreed to give it considera
tion.

Sinn Fein Ready to Accept 
Lloyd George’s Plan ?

I
No damage was done to the mill, but the plant lost twelve hours of opera- : 

tion. It ts not expected that the bodies of the men will be recovered. J
The T. & N. O. rushed a train lo ad of lumber and timber from North to say right here that 

Bay last night. It left here at 12 o’clock and reached Iriquois Falls at 9 a. : I’ll bet a big apple
I some o’ them wimmin’

_ [ that talks like that 
; couldn’t bile water without burnin’ it— 

an’ couldn’t git a square meal fer a man 
without hirin’ a cook—no, sir. It’s my 
belief that the way to many a man’s 
grave is through his wife’s kitchen—an’ 
if a lot o’ poor fellers could come back 
an’ give evidence you’d see a law passed 
raakin’ every girl hev to take lessons in 
cooHn.’ I got het up consid’sble when I 
tvad the papers this momin’—fer this 
hull lunch business fer men was started 
by the wimmin.’ One of ’em ’ud git a 
bee in her bonnet an’ she’d go right off 
an’ hold an afternoon tea to coax a lot 
of other wimmin’ in an’ palaver ’em up 
till they’d take holt an’ pull her ches’nuts 
out o’ the fire. I seen that done out to 
the Settlement till it got to be a joke 
among the men folks every time they 
met.”

The brotherhood men would not say j 
what the proposal was, T. Shea, acting ;

| president of the Brotherhood of Fire- ; 
men and Enginemen, announcing that) Dublin, Feb. 13—Several Sinn Feiners 
they would make no statement today.

B. M. Jewell, president of the rail- ! ....
way department of the American Fed- UP military forces in this city early 
eration of Labor, announced that the today.
president’s proposal would have to be Dublin, Feb- 13—The king’s bench 
“‘put up to the men” before any an- division court here yesterday refused to 
nouncement could be made by the union grant an order for the release of the 
representatives- j l°rd mayor-elect of Dublin, Alderman

The White House was expected to Is- Tom Kelly, who is in Wormwood 
sue a statement later in the day. Mean- Scrubbs prison. The refusal was on the 
time there was no intimation whether ground that Alderman Kelly was out of 
the president had offered a substitute the jurisdiction of the court, 
for increase in wages in the nature of London, Feb. 13—Ian MacPherson,
a continuation of the fight on the high secretary for Ireland, was asked in the 
cost of living, or whether he asked the House of Commons yesterday why Aid- 
workers to delay pressing their demands erman Tom Kelly, lord mayor-elect of 
until the railroads were returned to the Dublin, had been sent to prison, 
private owners March 1. j Mr. MacPherson replied that Kelly

Besides Mr. Jewell and Mr. Shea, E. ' had been arrested and deported under 
J. Manion, president of the Order of the defense of the realm regulations be- 
Itailroad Telegraphef-s, was present at cause he had been suspected of having 
the conference. The president met the acted in a manner prejudicial to the 
representatives on the south portico of public interests.
the White House and read a statement | A despatch to the Evening Globe 
which he had prepared after a study of I from Dublin says that a prisoner res- 
the report on the wage negotiations pre- cued by the raiders in Berkeley street 
sentçcl to him by Director General jn that city was Robert Barton, Ayhose 
Hines. The conference lasted about trial took place there during the day and 
fifteen minutes- The president was in , who was being returned to Mount Joy 
his wheel chair. ; prison after a court martial hearing.

Detroit, Mich-, Feb. 13—Any “fair • Dublin, Feb. 13—Robert Barton, Sinn
proposition” put forward by President Rein M. P., wTio was arrested last 
Wilson in the railway wage controversy ; March, escaped from the Mount Joy jail, 
will receive the serious consideration of was re-arrested and again escaped only 
officers of the Brotherhood of Mainten- , to be recaptured recently, was tried to- 
ance of Way and Railway Shop Labor- j day before a court martial, 
ers, it was announced at headquarters j The charge against Barton was that 
here last night. The statement also was at Shillelagh in February, 1919, 

vention for final action. attributed to President A. E. Barker i livered a speech which, referring to the
Many speakers expressed fears that that a more conciliatory attitude would ; imprisonment to local Sinn Feiner Flem

me Grain Growers’ Association would be adopted with President Wilson ifthejing, he said:
Now that the war is a think of the Ain A 1 ■■ AAP 1 l/A split to Pieces if any entry into the pro- president reopened negotiations with the I “I do not make a threat, but if Flem-

past, the various rifle associations are \|U \ A |\/[ \ UL A K \ vincial political field was made. On the maintenance of way men, who have \ ing dies in jail there will be reprisals
being re-organized with the view of again ii||| |jH|V| | Hill I “ manLSpeaf„,rS TLjYv.c been ordered on strike on next Tues- . against Lord French (Viscount French,
holding prize meetings as in former U,,t Unl*1 Ul l»nllU the,r action m legard to federal politics day ,ord lieutenant of Ireland), and Frank
years. Ai, _ f"d f°r “ bour or two it iooketi as ,lJf the railwaymen’s demands are re- Brooke (member of the viceroy’s advi_s-

At a meeting of the New Brunswick AEI HOI ITIrtO though either view p jected,” Mr. Barker said, “they will un- ory council), who will suffer injuries
P. R. A, Council, held recently, it was i I l|l| r\ Il I I II \ vot^_' M M p .wted doubtedly act as a unit.» Two of the as he did.”
decided to send a team to Halifax in j Ul, I ULI I IUU brotherhoods have moved. I cannot see ■ It is alleged that he repeated the same
June next to compete in the inter-mari- president of the a u how the other twelve can hang back. I threat at Carnew. The court reserved
time match. Conditions and ranges to ___ year. __________ |,, , *_________ believe the shop crafts will be the next decision. Barton offered
be the same as in former competitions ; , . Alf- .. A AAA to back us up.” I Dublin, Feb. 18—Nine Sinn Feiners
with the exception that “figure targets” X OT Old Conservative -AfiDl.V M Vl/v fl" I il 111 Mil 111! Boston, Feb. 13—Employes of the N. arrested in last November during a raid

,, ,, ^ -£■£ -uag - “• ll\M \ \ III liU ft-Hr " TY;. N- H. & fL Railroad who are mem- on the offices of the Sinn Fein “pariia-
- Wlth PollÇjr ol JnB'fTrote0*jfiwnw W I UK I bers of the ideal branch of the United ment” were released from the Bridwell

. • ] ' Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way prison yesterday. They included John
tion. nni. a aii a*ri r" Employes and Railway Shop Laborers O’Mahony, John Hayes and Frank Law

at a meeting last night voted unani- ; less, Sinn Fein members of the British 
mously to obey the order calling a commons.
strike for next Tuesday morning. ! Montreal, Feb. 12—A London cable

, ; to the Montreal Star says :
“Speaking at an Irish self-determina

tion meeting here last night, Professor 
MacNeill, “minister of industries” in the 
cabinet of the “Irish republic,” said he 
believed the Sinn Fein was ready to ac- 

The following real estate transfers <-’=Pt Premier Lloyd George’s home rule 
have been recorded recently: | Pflan’ 1 ou.t 0,1 the samc Ple"

Lillian M. Alexander et vir to E. R-1 !*• now llandles local government in Ire- 
Hagerman, property corner of Queen j und' 
and Wentworth streets. : In Toronto.

W. E. Baxter to W. H. Thorne & ;
Co., Ltd, property on Peters wharf. loronto, l’eh 1J- 1 luce enthusiastic 
i p. Cliff to R. B. Howard, prop- gatherings greeted the Lister delegates 
, . e mfmfic here last night. Massey Hall held 3,000

CrAlfred and Alice M- Carloss to Ella sympathizers with Ulster’s position on 
J. Howard, property in Broad street. the question on the government of Ire-

t. f ««i*-*- jss *■ “*'• SS rtjss/ A. Lik.ll , .1. X. Likely, Ltd-, the county Orange htdl, addresses being 
. « w/ . j given in each of these places by mem

Pr.J,m!ls McCarrick to H. C. Means, bers of the Irisl' delegation Mayor T 
property in St. Martins. L- Church presided at the Massey liai

Devisees of Susan F. Prissiek to H. ‘'leeting. lhc Irish visitors left las, 
A. Steele, property in St. Paul street. ' n'Sht f(>r Ottawa.

today. Work is* being commenced at once to repair the damage.m.
were arrested in the course of a round-Grain Growers Postpone 

Action in ManitobaQUEBEC SI* PLAN TO TIE UP
Four Hours of Spirited Dis

cussion Bring Decision to 
Wait Till Next Year and 
Meanwhile Prepare a Plat
form.

FOR THE C. P. R. THE DUTCH DOCKS
Bill Introduced in Legislature I General Strike of Sailors and 

to Provide for 66-Mile Line Wharfmen at Rotterdam
and Amsterdam Threatens. (Canadian Press.)of Railway.

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb- 13—The grain 
growers’ convention yesterday, after 
four hours of strenuous and at times ex
citing debate, decided to leave aside 
entry into the provincial political field 
for one year. The convention is t^ ap
point a committee of five to prepare a 
provincial political platform; to submit 
this to the central office not later than 
Oct. 1 next. All locals are then to be 
circularized with this provincial platform 
so that it might be discussed and con
sidered. The platform is to be consid
ered at all the district meetings and 
then brought to the next annual con-

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 13—A bill providing for 

substantial subsidies in money and land 
to railways has been brought down by 
Hon. A. Galipeault, minister of public 
works, in the Quebec assembly. It pro
vides a subsidy to the C. P. R- at $1>600 
a mile for sixty-six miles to contribute 
to the expense of building a railway 
from the present C. P. R. terminus at 
or near Temiskaming or Kipawa, and 
from there northeast to the Riviere des 
Quinses by way of Ville Marie. An ad
ditional subsidy of $6$400 a mile shall 
be made by the Quebec government in 
case the C- P. R. does not receive any 
subsidy from the federal government.

The subsidy of the Quebec govern
ment will in any case be $105)000 and 
should the dominion government not 
contribute it will be $528,000. Other 
subsidies provided for in the bill are 
all land grants.

The Hague, Feb. 13—A general strike 
by sailors and dock workers is expected 
to begin on next Monday at Rotterdam 
and Amsterdam. The crews of the 
Noordam and other steamers which ply 
between Dutch and American ports have 
refused to answer the muster calk All 
vessels now in port are endeavoring to 
put to sea before the strike starts.

The workmen’s associations, repre
senting 15,000 men, have issued their 
ultimatum to the employers, demanding 
increased pay on pain of a strike ,but 

have refused to

“Dear me,” said the reporter—“you are 
very severe on the noble sex this morn
ing.”

“Oh, I aint got started yit,” said 
Hiram. “I aint said nothin’ yit about 
the cost o’ millinery an’ dress an’ dances 
an’ shows an’ a hull lot more things there 
aint half as much call fer as a square 
meal. Me an’ Hanner was talkin’ about 
it the other night—an’ the things she 
said ’ud start a riot among some women. 
I can’t hold a candle to Hanner when 
she gits goin* on the didos of women 
folks.

“But with all their faults,” said the 
reporter, “we love them still.”

“Of course,” said Hiram, “but did you 
ever see ’em still?”

the employers thus far 
accecjp to the demand.

ACTr/ITIESOF he de*

THE RIFLEMEN

DEATH OF MRS. WOOD

Wife of Officer in Great War 
and Daughter of A. M. 
Rowan.

no defence.

will probably be used inatead of the old 
“bull’s eye” target

The names of membdfs eligible for a 
place on the 1920 Bisley team were con- j 
sidered; but as the members will have 
to be communicated with before a de
cision can be made, no announcement Toronto, Feb. 13—Sir Sam Hughes, 
can yet be made. who has been in Wellesley hotel here in

It was also decided that it was ad- a rundown condition, is quoted in an in- 
vis able to hold a prize meeting at Sus- terview in the World today as saying 
sex this summer. that he favors the calling of a domtnion-

Owing to new conditions brought wide convention of Conservatives so that 
about and experience gained by actual they could get together on the basis of 
war experience, the use of all new and the old Liberal-Conservative party that 
so-called improved sights will be done Sir John A. Macdonald formed in 1878. 
away with, and the rifle to be used will ! He suggested that the party should 
be the short I,ee Enfield, as adopted by 1 adopt a tariff policy which would em- 
the British government, and with sights I brace fair protection, but not the bolster- 
issued with that weapon. j mg of industries by too high a protec-

There will probably be very radical I tion. 
changes i, conditions. The targets used I The World’s interview concludes as 
will probably be moving and figure tar- follows : “Sir Sam believes the house 
gets, and snap shooting will enter* more should carry on for. another session or 
largely into the contests. two, a federal election law be passed,

and arrangements for a general election 
in 1922, if not in 1921.”'

Armstrong Wood, which occurred early 
this morning, came as a great shock to 
a host of friends. She had been ill just 
a few days with pneumonia. She was a 
daughter of A. M. Rowan, hardware 
merchant of North End, and the wife of 
Harold G. Wood, who served overseas 
with the 26th Battalion, going out with 
the original unit and returning as a 
major in command of the 13th N. B.
Reserve. She was very well known about 
the city and was a favorite in the young
er set.

Mr. Wood had been ill with influenza 
since his return on Saturday from Hali
fax, where he is now engaged, and was 
unable to. be about until today. His 
wife served overseas also as a nurse with 
the Canadians, and they were married 
in England. Besides her husband and 
father, Mrs. Wood is survived by her 
step-mother and five step-sisters, Mrs. ' ___
J. V. Splane, Mrs. F. A. McDonald and ARE LIKELY TO 
Mrs. E. B. Knowlton, all of this city ;
Mrs. J. H. MacMurray of Fredericton, 
and Miss Hatheway, returned nurse, 
now serving in the military hospital in 
Fredericton. The funeral will be held «. 
from Mr. Rowan’s residence, 333 Main 
street, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Much 
sympathy will be felt for the bereaved 
family.

REAT ESTATE NEWS(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 13—Harvey William 

Curtiss, aged twenty-seven, who was 
sued by Miss Janetta Rachel Dickie of 
about the same age, for $10,0*) damages 
for alleged breach of promise to marry 
testified at the trial of the case before 
Mr. Justice Lennox, here yesterday that 
Miss Dickie had broached the question 
of marriage after they had been going 
together for several years, and he had 
told her he was not in a position to 
marry. He testified that she had replied 
that he was as well off as he ever would 
be and that he was not of any account 
anyway. “Then I suggested that we call 
the thing off,” he said, “and she agreed.”

Miss Dickie’s evidence was that she 
and the defendant had been engaged in 
1911; that for six years afterwards she 
had boarded with the defendant’s mo
ther, and left there last July because 
she thought that so long as she stayed 
the the defendant would not marry her. 
She alleged that Curtiss broke off the en
gagement last August.

Judgment was reserved.

I

GET TOGETHER Manitoba Elections.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12—The government 

has started preparation of election lists,
Gentlemen’s Agreement" Be-'^S t2

tween Major and Minor 
Leagues.

:

TO WED PRINCEKings County,
P. B. Reynolds to D-’J. G. Sowerby, 

property in Havelock.

BSitSS,' S-tiSS.1' *■ *■ Bride’, Mother Was Florence
1 Phelix and WEATHERCHANGE HOUSING

ACT IN QUEBEC
(Canadian Press.)

Pherdinanri
Chicago, Feb. 18—“A gentleman's 

agreement” for resumption of relations 
between the major and minor leagues, 
with the probability that a written 
agreement would supercede it as soon 
as the Baltimore Federal League suit 
was settled, was in prospect today when 
club owners met in a joint session. Min
or leagues representatives asked for re
storation of the draft and the formation 
of a board to handle cases developing 
between the majors and the minors. The 
majors considered these demands so mild 
that only the absence of President John
son of the American league from the
meeting yesterday apparently prevented ^ Synopsis—Several depressions exist on 
official action. ; the continent this morning, the most pro-

The selection of a chairman of the Na- nouneed one being situated on the coast 
tional Commission to succeed Garry Qf Virginia. An energetic cold wave 
Herrmann, it was said, probably would now covers the western provinces. A 
not be announced for thirty days.

Ethel Pinney of Boston.MAJORITY SMALLITQuebec, Feb. 13—An amendment to 
the workmen’s housing act which gives 
additional powers to the municipalities 
borrowing from the federal grant made 
to the provinces was brought in yester
day by Hah. Walter Mitchell and put 
through the assembly-

Explaining the bill, Mr. Mitchell said 
that the government would advance to 
cities and towns the amount asked for 
by them and the latter in return would 

bonds to the provincial govern
ment with interest at five per cent, the 
same as the province was paying the 
federal government* The cities and 
towns would be given a free hand ex
cept as regards general provisions.

It was announced by Hon. Mr. David, 
provincial secretary, that the govern
ment will bring in a bill at the present 
session to create funds to enable young 
men to go to Europe to complete their 
studies.

This is a sequel to a motion brought 
up at the last session by S* Letourneau 
for the promotion of an 
elite.”

An important amendment was added 
to the workmen’s compensation act in 
the legislative council by which muni
cipal corporations having public works 
done will be liable for accidents to 
workingmen as are other employers. The 
only employers who do not now come 
under the law are farmers end pro
prietors of sailing vessels.

mm cTDflMPLloyd George Ca,ididiitc sste41 HI 111 HI l] I IXullU Wins in Ashton-Under- whose mother was Florence Ethel Fin
lUUjUUU V IIIUI1U ney of Boston, to Prince Latour, of

Issued by author- LyilC. Castel Cieadi, is officially announced
ity of the Depart- - --------------- The ceremony wiil be performed by
ment of Marine and Paris, Feb. 13—The German army is London, Feb. 13—In the by-election q*he bride to be’is a nieteTf Priori Von
/■'«Aeries R R o,„_ still 400,000 strong, according to a re- for the Ashton-Under-Lyne constituency

l director of port received by the committee of for- , to fill the seat made vacant in Uic,
mfteroloaical .«mie/ eign affairs yesterday from General House of Commons by the elevation of

^ ' Niessel, head of the Baltic mission- In gjr Albert Stanley to the peerage, the c, i nnTM A T mr-z-*txt
addition, there are 100,000 policing forces, coalition-Unionist adherents won a vie- LAlxlyllN/xl— -DUXVJ 1 IN,
officers and non-com missioned officers, tory by a comparatively narrow margin.
Germany also is well supplied with I gjr Walter Defree, the candidate of 
tanks, machine guns and airplanes- In this party, polled 8,864 votes, while W. 
the neutral zone alone, on the right c Robinson, Laborite, received 8,327. Sir 
bank of the Rhine, the policing forces Arthur Marshall, Liberal, ran third- 
number 15,000. having received 3,511.

General Niessel adds that the Ger- | --------------- - ----------------
man minister of defence is in the haiids ]yrpC XJQDT CÇ DF AD of the general staff and that the Ger- iVIKO. 1NUDLLO UC.S\U
man government is capable, if willing, 
of obtaining execution of the treaty 
clauses by the country.

Buelow, former German ambassador to 
Italy. .x

issue

AT 80, PLANS A
VISIT TO ROME

few light snowfalls are reported chiefly 
in Ontario. Quebec, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 

His Eminence Cardinal Begin is planning 
■ to leave for Rome in April, to be present 

at the canonization of Joan of Arc. 
Though eighty years of age, the vener
able cardinal is in excellent health. His 
visit to Rome will make the twentieth 
trip across the ocean in the performance 
of the duties of his ecclesiastical offices 
as archbishop and cardinal.

H. B. ENDICOTT Partly Fair.
P A CCUÇ A \Y7 A V Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
r/xoorxo nWAI northeast and east with snow and rain.
_________ Saturday, partly fair.

, C,1 -, j Gulf and North Shore—East to north-Wealthy SllOC JM&n a n (1 east winds, local snow tonight and on

Prominent Figure in Bos- : S“Lgland-Glearing this afternoon 

ton Life. ! or tonight Saturday, fair and colder ;
i strong northwest to north winds. 

Toronto, Feb. 13—'Temperatures :

IN OTTAWA IN 
HER 9!ST YEAR

“intellectual
DIED IN OTTAWA Mrs. Maria T. Nobles, widow of Israel 

Nobles, formerly of Hatfield’s Point, 
passed away at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. B. Foster, in Ottawa, yes
terday after a brief illness of pneu
monia. She was in her ninety-first year 
and is survived by five sons—D. L. and

COURT DECISION
OF IMPORTANCEPassing Away of Rev. Mr. 

Girling Regretted by Many 
Here.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Boston, Feb. 13—Henry B. Kndicott, 

wealthy shoe manufacturer and chair- 
of the Massachusetts Committee on

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Mr. Justice Mac- 
W. F. Nobles of this city, J- W. Nobles p>onaid yesterday upheld the statute of 
of Toronto, W. E- Nobles of Edmonton, limitations in a case which has aroused 
Alta., and Whitfield Nobles of Hono- mlich interest among the legal profession, 
lulu; also one daughter, Mrs. A. B. F os- rpile question for decision was whether a 
ter. She had been residing in Ottawa judgment recovered in Quebec on March 
for the last four years.. Many friends 25 1909) was valid in Manitoba, the
here will be sorry to learn of her death. pr4sent action being brought to the Man

itoba courts to test its validity. The 
defendant in the case moved to Manitoba 

after judgment had been given in

i Stations.
I Prince Rupert . . .. 34 
! Victoria

man
public safety during the war, who was 
widely known as an arbitrator of labor 
disputes, died in a hospital in Brookline Kamloops 
last night. ; Calgary .

It was Mr. Endicott who directed the b'dmonl'dr,1L. 
despatch of a relief train from Massa- ! Albert ....
ehusetts to Halifax at the time of the ...............j
great explosion. In less than twelve i White River ...... 14
hours after the disaster occurred he had Sault Ste Mane . >

Toronto...................
Kingston ...............
Ottawa ...................
Montreal .................
Quebec ...................
St. John, N. B........
Halifax ...................
St. Johns, N fid...
Detroit ...................
New York .............

32
34 34
24 22 News of the death of Rev. Herbert 

*12 Girling, which is reported from Ottawa 
*18 following a brief illness from pneumonia, 

has caused regret amongst many friends 
*18 I whom he made in St. John during a visit 

a short time ago. He was a native of 
England and had been for scene years in 
the far north as missionary to the Cop
per Eskimos of Coronation Gulf. He 
gave lectures in St. John during his visit 

I here concerning his work in the Arctic 
and the spreading of the gospel among 
the natives, in which he was aided by 
a local man, Eldon Memtti Mr. Girling 
had been in Ottawa to give evidence be- 
fore a royal commission investigating the 
possibilities of the development of do- 
i «Stic herds of reindeer and musk ox.

LABOR TROUBLE; NEW
HAVEN NEWSPAPERS

ARE NOT PUBLISHED
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 13—There 

will be no news issue of the New Haven 
Journal Courier today. It runs an edi
tion containing a notice that “owing to 
violation by the typographical union of 
their contract with the New Haven pub
lishers,” there w7!7“üje a temporary su
spension of all four daily papers, itself 
included. The notice is on the front 
page

10 8
*10

ANOTHER STATE FOR
VOTES FOR WOMFJI. soon

Phoenix, A riz-, Feb. 13—Ratification Quebec, 
of the woman suffrage amendment to 
the federal constitution by the Arizona ment was on a simple contract debt and 
legislature was completed last night, that the debt would become barred af

ter the expiration of six years.

a train on the way to that city with em
ergency supplies. The judge held that the Quebec judg-

Sent Up for Trial.
Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 13—Joseph Mc

Donald has been committed to stand 
trial before the supreme court on the 
charge of having caused the death of 
Daniel McLean, who was badly beaten, 
following a G. W. V. A. meeting recent
ly, and who died the following day.

Both branches made it unanimous.

WHIPS ARE GETTINGLIQUOR FOR CANADA.
London, Feb. J2—An official return i 

shows that the export of spirits to Can- Ottawa, Feb. 13—Conferences of party 
ada in January was valued at 109,684 whips will bet early next week in 
pounds against 20,984 pounds last yeai preparation fc> ’ work of the session.

and the other three pages are blank. BUSY IN OTTAWA.

Victoria Bank Gearings,
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 12—Bank clear

ings here this week were $2,718,733. *Below zero.

(Theatre Leased by F. G. 
Spencer is Included

' ire Takes Hayden Gibson 
Building and Several Firms 
Are Burned Out — Three 
Firemen Hurt, One Seri
ously. I

(Special to Tiroes.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—At half- 

>ast one o’clock this morning fire broke 
at in the Hayden Gibson block and 
efore the firemen had subdued the 
nmes the whole block was totally de
frayed. The fire stopped at the New 
runs wick Telephone Building on the 
.irth side and at Dent’s bakery on the 
>uth side, only a few feet from the 
artiste Hotel. The Dent building was 
ery badly damaged but the telephone 

, uilding is not in bad shape.
The Hayden Gibson block was occu- 

>ied by:
P. Bradley, fruits and confectionery ; 

otal loss of stock.
Stevens* Bros., druggists; loss total. 

Inly yesterday they installed a soda 
ountain costing $2,000.

G. W. Gibson Co., Ltd-, tailors. They 
led some of their stock but a lot was 

ry badly damaged, including some 
iluable furs.
Theatre under lease to F. G. Spencer 

f St. John. Loss is considerable, al- 
lough much of the material used in 
îe picture department was removed. 
The total loss is estimated at $10,900. 
he building was the finest block in the 
iwn. The opera house was considered 
îe best in the province outside of the 
irge cities and was completed only a 
■w years ago.
During the progress of the fire three 

re men were caught by a falling wall 
nd F. Niles was injured and is now 
i the hospital in a serious condition, 
le was buried by the wall and was 
escued with great difficulty. John Brown 
ias a badly injured back but will re- 
over. John Lenehan is also more or 
ess injured.

The insurance figures are not avail- 
ible at this time but is understood will 
lot nearly cover the loss. There is 
general regret at the loss of this fine 
luildtng and it is not yet known whether 
rebuilding will commence this season 
jr not.

The Carlisle Hotel and Gallagher’s 
table were in great danger and only 

he noble efforts of the firemen and the 
■xcellent water pressure saved these 
iroperties, and perhaps the town, from 
otal destruction.

A Fredericton despatch says esti
mates of the damage run from $100,000 
to $150ft00 and that it is understood 
that the losses are largely covered by 
nsurance.

F. <S* Spencer said today that his loss 
would be in the disruption of his busi- 
îess, though that was made less bur- 
lensome because he has another theatre 
n Woodstock. It has been dark but 
e proposed to have it opened tonight- 
dr. Spencer could not estimate his loss 
n figures today but said his insurance 
vas satisfactory.

MAL LEVY 
ON PROPERTY?

y Be Necessary to Pay U. 
S. Debt, Says Plumb—Says 
It is Considered Inevitable 
in Britain.

Chicago, HU., Feb. 13—Discharge of 
he national debt by a capital levy upon 
roperty may be necessary, Glenn E. 
In mb, president of the Plumb Flan 
vague, for a tripatrie control of rail- 
iads, said in an address here last night 
ffore the All-American Farmer-Labor 
o-operative Conference.
“Our problem in meeting the national 
bt,” he said, “is so to adjust our affairs 
at the two per cent of the people 
^ sixty per cent, of the wealth shall 
y their percentage of this indebted- 
ss; the thirty-three per cent of the 
Iiple owning thirty-five per cent of the 
calth shall pay the percentage due 
vn them, and that the sixty-five per 
nt of the people who own five per 
at. of the wealth shall not be required 

pay more than their proportionate 
lount of this indebtedness.
“If we meet this indebtedness by a 
v on industry, we distribute the liabil- 

fo each man in accordance with his 
re basing power.
^Vhen all is said and done, we may 

ompelled to accept the solution al- 
y adopted in Germany, and now 
idered as inevitable in Great Britain 
b discharge of the entire national 
by placing a capital levy on prop-

own-

INDEXTER
AND THE A.F.L

icizes Recently Announc- 
Political Move of Labor.

Ica, N. Y., Feb. 13—“A 
ment of a small coterie of labor 
-s, grown powerful by the contri
ts they have levied on labor, to set 
government within a government, 

the description applied to the re
ly announced political move of the 
-riean Federation of Labor by Sen- 

Miles Poindexter of Washington, 
ublican, speaking here last night.
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